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tbyito party, who toted for the amend
ment were as follows: Wallace, McCar
thy, Sproule, O’Brien, McNeill, Cock- 
burn, Weldon, Tyrwhitt, Maclean, Hod- 
gins, Bennett, Wilson, Henderson,
Stubbs, Rosamond, Carseallen, Calvin, 
and Craig. To these were added the 
votes of Ross (Dundas), Hughes and 
McGillivray, against second reading, 
making 21 bolters on the Conservative 
side. The Liberals who opposed Mr.
Laurier" s amendment were

of Eighteen Votes for Beausoleil, Fremont, Delisle, Mclsaac,
Vaillancourt, and Angers. The same 
Liberals voted for the second reading 
'There are three vacant constituencies - 
Pontiac, Soulanges and MississquoL 
The absentees were Montague, Denison 
and CorbyJH
paired with Mr. Rowand. Denison and 
Corby would have voted against the bill
if present. MBHVHi.............
sent, he would have voted for the bill.

The result of the vote stands as fol-..................._________
tow*. F,r the bill; 112: against the'
bill. 94: absentees, 3; paired, 2; vacant Communication From Italy Infl
constituencies, 3; speaker, 1; total, 215.
The vote was therefore a large one. All 
the members west of Ontario except 
Martin voted for the bill. Dr. Weldon 
was the only Conservative member out
side Ontario who voted against the 

March 20.—Amid the closing bill.
,,f the debate on the second read- 

vomedial bill this morning,

CANADIAN AFFAIRS.

Correspondence Respecting the Importation 
of Cattle into Great Britain.BRITISHERS 

ARE READY
DICKEY AND 

DESJARDINS
AGAINST SEAL SLAUGHTER.

>
Carloads of Petitions to the American Sen». 

ate Against the Bill.
London, March 20.—In the house of com

mons this afternoon Rt. Hon. Walter 
Hume Long, president of the board of ag
riculture, replying to a question submit
ted by Sir J G. S. Kenloch, M. P. for 
Perth, said that the correspondence be
tween the British and Canadian govern
ments respecting the prohibition of the 
importation of Canadian cattle into ports 
of Great Britain would be laid on the table 

?xt Monday.
T#e judicial committee of the privy 

‘ council has dismissed the appeal in the 
Newfoundland case of the officers of the 
steamer Cyphrens vs. the owners of the 
steamer Laaflndre.

In the case of the Dominion of Canada 
vs. jhe Province of Ontario, special leave 
was. granted to appeal from the decision of 
the Supreme court. Similar permission was 
granted in the appeal case of the prov- 
ined of Quebec vs. the province of Ontario.

CARRIED. Washington, March 19.—Protests against 
the bill to exterminate Alaskan seals have 
been received here by the carload. It is 
remembered that a hill has already passed 
the lower branch of congress having for 
1st object the authorization for the killing 
of all seals in American waters. This step 
wa-i taken because the British government 
has bluntly refused to co-operate with the 
United States to protect seals swimming 
in waters oft the Canadian and Alaskan 
coast. Much money has been spent by 
Uncle Sam in past years to maintain a 
supply of seals. We were protecting Eng
lish seals, too, without any aid whatever 
from the English government. This ses- 

hdweyer, awakened to the 
Sam has been doing all

seven: nGreat Enthusiasm Prevails in Cairo 
Over the Prospects of 

Fighting.

Will Prooeed to Winnipeg With the 
Savior of the Conserva

tive Party.

A Majority
,he Second Reading of the 

Remedial Bill,

slon of co 
fact that
this protective work, and that Great Bri
tain was reaping a part of the harvest. 
After some discussion a hill was framed 
and passed by the house ordering every 
seal within our domain, killed unless Great 
Britain makes known her Intention of as- 

t slating u* in the protection of the pitreh- 
IlKe haired animals.

Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, has intro
duced a bill in the senate appropriating 
$30,000 for the erection of a quarantine 
tation at Astoria, Or.
“That thb sum of $30,000 is hereby ap

propriated for the purchase of site, 
tion of buildings, pier, disinfecting appar
atus, launch and other appurtenances, for 
the establishment of a quarantine station 
during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1897, 
said station to tie maintained and oper
ated under the provisions of the quaran
tine laws of the United States.

“Sec. 2. That the secretary of the navy 
is hereby authorized to transfer to the sec
retary of the treasury, for the use of this 
quarantine, any vessel which has been 
condemned as unfit for naval:purposes.”

tigress,
UncleSir Donald Smith was Action of the Government Called to 

Question In the House of 
Commons.

of Conservative Place-Hunt- 
Without Any Liberal 

Defections.

It Will be Similar to the Farce of 
the Famous Reciprocity 

Hunt.

plenty
ers

As for Montague, if pre- A BAD BOY’S AWFUD DEED.

Fam-
:oi on

They Hope Mr. Greenway Will Give 
Them Some Pretext to 

Abuse Him.

uenc-VoteBritish Columbia Members All 
to Oppress the Sister 

Province.

Jackson, Tenu., March * 21.—News of a 
case of wholesale poisoning by a 15 year 
old : boy comes from Henderson county, 
where Joe Bensfin and wife and Dr. Stin
son,, the family physician, may die. The 
boy, filled with the exploits of dime novels, 
determined to go to Texas. His father, 
learning his intentions, followed him to a 
neighboring town and brought him home. 
This incensed young Benson and, secur
ing a box of Rough 
the coffee. At the 
drank of the deadly beverage, and was 
taken violently ill. Dr. Stinson was call
ed in and while attending the father par
took of the next meal, and, with the boy’s 
mother, became a victim of the poisoning. 
Young Benson is in-jail and has confessed 
to the crime.

ed the Decision of the 
Government.

It reads as follows:s J
erec-

*.

Ottawa. March 21.—There 
meeting of - the cabinet this forcaopn, 
when the question of sending delegates 
to Winnipeg was up for consideration. 
Premier Bowell, who has been ill, was 
present at the meeting, 
expected that the delegates will leave 
on Monday, it- is not yet definitely set
tled. Messrs. Dickey and Desjardins 
will likely be the delegates. If full ar
rangements are not made for "their go
ing on Monday, Mr. Desjardins will go 
ahead of Mr. Dickey and prepare the 
way for him, as Archbishop Lrvr.cevin 
is said to be opposed*to the conference. 
It is thought that Mr. Desjardins may 
succeed in having him converted to their 
idea before Mr. Dickey reaches Winni-

was a
Cairo. March 20.-—The British and 

Egyptian troops are drilling daily. Eng- 
l shmcn are enthusiastic at prospects of 
fighting, 
lant.

Ottawa
The bill was read the second time 

and Tapper tried to force the house in
to committee on it, but Laurier resented 
this. The government would have car
ried the bill by a majority of Conserva
tive votes of four had the seven Liber
als voted against the bill. All the old- 
time French Liberals stood by Laurier.
The house adjourned at 6 a.m., after 
sitting thirty-eight hours.

There was no prominent or old-time 
French Liberal who voted for the bill.
Their votes were not on the merits of 
the bill at all. Beausoleil’s vote has 
already been explained, so has Devlin’s.
Mclsaac, who is bitterly opposed to 
the bill, pledged himself to remedial house of commons this afternoon, said 
legislation at bis election, because the the decision of the government in send

ing British-Egyptian troops to Dongola 
was considerably influenced by a com
munication from Italy relative to pros
pects of a Dervish attack on Kassala 
and the effect it might have upon Egyp
tian interests.

on Rats, he put it in 
first meal the fatherscenes

in- of the
Ckrke Wallace took young Tupper to 

having said in the house the 
that he agreed with Sir John 

abide by the decision of 
commitee of the govern- 

such arrangement, 
Sir John Thompson did not expect 

ould ever come up as a politi- 
His (Wallace’s) views 

On the 12th of July 
speech, which lie 

intended delivering in Ottawa, to Pre- 
Bovell, at the same time telling 

him that if there was anything in it 
inconsistent with his position

The natives are not so jubi- 
War correspondents of the Lon

don press are most active of all in pre
parations for the campaign. Many se
rious minded observers predict that an 
attempt to carry England’s long matur
ed policy on the Soudan into effect will 
provoke an European war such as will 
afford Russia and France the opportun
ity they have been yearning tor.

London. March 20.—Under secretary 
of state for foreign affairs, Mr. George 
N. Curzon, answering a question in the

While it is

task for 
other day 
Thompson 
the judicial 
ment
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SEVENTY YEARS AGO.
to

Since Gold and Silver Ore Was Found in 
the Rockies.WEYLER SATISFIED.There was no

At the present time when so much is 
being done to develop the mines of Brit 
ish Columbia, the following article pub
lished in the British Colonist of Septem
ber 21st, 1859, regarding the first discover- 
ery of ore in British Colombia, may prove 
of Interest:
. McTaggart, in his three years in Canada, 
published In London in 1829. states that In 
,1825 or 1826, both silver and gold, were 
found in the Rocky Mountains. In the year 
1826, McTaggart met at Laprairie a re
spectable young man, who had just return
ed from a distant .excursion jn the fur 
trade; from whom he received an account 
of his 
shape o 
a friend.
page 59 and 60):—After considerable travel 
and fatigue, we camp upon the Rocky 
Mountains, alias the back bone of Amer
ica; and here, as you ipay expect, all my 
mineraloglcal science was brought into full 
request. My bag is full of the rarest spe
cimen, and, what will astonish the sons of 
Mammon, I have both gold and silver ores. 
In fact, I conceive these mountains to be 
much more valuable than the Indies.” In 
what part of the Rocky Mountains these 
specimens
does not state; but as the fur trade 
came by the waj of Lake Winnipeg, there 
can be no doubt that it was within Brit
ish territory. The great fork of the Fraser 
river, on which ‘gold is now being collected,

the een-

ns
that it w 
cal question.

:v

Actjive Campaign Instituted to Over
whelm the Cuban In

surgents.

I:well known.were ■■
he showed hislast

peg.
It is not known yet who of the Lib

erals. if any, will go. The whole affair 
is viewed- here as a farce. What the 
government is in hope of dome is the 
same as when they went to Wcsht-gron 
in regard to obtaining reciprocity. They 
are hopeful of picking something out of 
Mr. Greenway which will assist them in 
coming back here and abusing him so as 
to cal! upon their forces to put thrn”"h 
the coercion bill. Mr. Greenway ought 
to be as careful of them as he would 
be of political burglars.

Later—Lord Aberdeen this afternoon 
signed a commission appointing Messrs. 
Dickey, Desjardins and Sir Donald 
Smith commissioners to go to Winnipeg 
to meet Mr. Greeniway’s government in 
regard to the school question. They 
will report to the cabinet on their re
turn. They leave on Monday.

mier
minister of justice then stated that the 
judgment of the privy council was a 
mandate, and he had not seen that 
judgment.
the nomination in his riding, blames the 
Liberals and votes against them. Fre
mont, Vaillancourt and Angers belong 
to the school of Quebec politicians that 
likes to be on the winning side. Put 
against these the votes of Boprassa. 
who has been in parliament since con
federation, Geoffrion, Bechard, Lange- 
lier, and those stalwart Liberals who 
have stood true to their. Liberal princi
ples for half a generatidu in defiance of 
pastoral letters, mandates and all kinds 
of influence the hierarchy could ad
vance.

When the house met to-day Sir 
Charles gave police that he would take 
Mondays and Thursdays, or every day 
i,n the week, for government business.

ill:.-*-
Loyalist Troops Said to Have Gain

ed Several Important 
Victories.

that was .
in the government he would resign. 
Premier Bowell said he did not think it 
would come before parliament. Turning 
from Tupper, Wallace refuted the .staLo

ot McGillivray that Margaret L.

Deslisle, who was refused 1sjourney, and embodied it in the 
f a letter for the information of 

In that letter we read (vol. 1,
The house was occupied for an hour 

to-day with various questions put by

EES5E2S3 a"™;:
standing with Italy in regard to the Atlantic City, tod a aug a e 6 y 
steps taken. Mr. Morley, during his day ot a one-sided enc 
remarks on the subject, pointed out the coa$t yesterday^ between a p ^ _ g 
unfortunate nature of the expedition de- said that while

’£t&g?ZSSSS?2-£%g
of Great Britain that she would not as- ish gunboat was which was
sume a protectorate over Egypt, but. he wagu»* for the B > , Cuban
added, was likely to withdraw from that thought to have sailed with tbe^uban
country «orne of the benefits and bless- expedition. He resoled to see me
tegs of British administration of its af- °CC^1* "my where

determined ,to force it through the Sir RiehwçA Cartwright pointed j>u - t/.-iirs. 'W#r-fcto- fe&at ~0 pal •
house. Dr; Borden" and" sotne^bfÿérATthat so Tar the government had cee- ^•" 'London, March 20—The Conservative he daw the Spanish boat ^th ^ ^
who had speeches prepared.-and were sumed almost the whole time of the leader and first lord of the treasury, tag. Shortly afterwards the a

house and private members had no time Mr. Â.J. Balfour, appeared in the house setts, which had been lying near
to do the business in tljeir names. Qf commons to-day with his right arm capes a.waitmg favoraWe vvMtie I
There is nothing small about Tupper. a sling. Mr. Balfour, who is an en- her builders trial trip, hove in g •
He will next move for Sunday. thusiastic bicyclist, had a fall while out According to the captam “J* J® h*

s» •*.«**»u-
London, March 20.—A dispatch to the upon sighting the. a*LC

Globe from Cairo says: The Khalifa lulled her ®ag down Pnritinued
has proclaimed a Jehad (holy war) Meanv/hile the Massac us most
against Egypt and has called all Dei- up coast at a clipping g • tbe
wishes capable of carrying arms to en- amusing part of the s - Khane
roll under his banner. The dispatch Massachusetts has nothing in t P
odds: It is stated that Osman Digna of armament yet on board. _ . „ 
is to leave Kassala and join the Der- Madrid. March 20. I i Wevler tele-
vishes now mustering at Dongola. nounced here that Genera . ,

London. March 20.-Mr. Samuel Plim- gfaphed the home government saying 
soli, the originator of the “Plimsoll is satisfied with the course of the mm
mark” to prevent the overloading of tarv operations in Cv
ships, is dangerously ill. He was for- motive which would promp 
merly a member of parliament and one 
time president of the National Amal
gamation of Sailors and Firemens union 
of Great Britain and Ireland. He wrote 
“Our Seamen” and “Cattle Ship.” He 

born in 1S24 and went into purlin -

mont
Shoppard was not at Bracebridge,
North Ontario, and he said that McGil
livray knew she was there. McGillivray 
bad told him during the North (Ontario

in

«•lection that he was going to vote 
against remedial legislation.

Several times before Wallace spoke 
the government was asked to adjourn, 
because the official reporters had been 
continuously on duty without any rest. 
This Foster refused to do. They were

l1
were found the letter

II
1

traverse* the Bocky mountains, i#

tion ivHfi the recent gold discoveries On the 
Fraser river, Venders it probable that the 
gold found in the bed of the stream is

'HEWED BOOTHS 1
.

inxious to deliver them gave up /on ac
count

'/OTwashed do,wn 
Should this tu

the Rocky mountains, 
out to be the case, a 

great Impetus will be given to settlement 
in the valley of the Saskatchewan. The 
young fnrrtrader from whom McTaggart 
derived hi» information had some preten
tions to a knowledge of mineraloglcal sci
ence, and was not, therefore, likely to be 
deceived as to his specimens of gold and 
silver ores. It is not probable that the 
two ore» were found side by side; but, for 
anything that occurs to the contrary, they 
may have been found in places wildely 
distant from one another. The question of 
the existence of these metals, or either of 
them, in the Rocky mountains is likely 
soon to be decided. An American explor
ing expedition has gone from the east, and 
the practical gold hunters on the Fraser 
river, are sure, in time, to work their way 
to its source. By these means the exist
ence or non-existence of these jBrecious 
metals, at two different points in the 
Rocky mountains, is likely soon to be de
termined. The result will have an im
portant effect on the settlement of the 
prairies east of the mountains.”

Samof the official reporters.
Hughes, amid great uproar, proceeded, to 

his position, as McGillivray 
vote against the six 

months hoist He was opposed to 
separate schools, but would not vote 
for the amendment, which was going to 
defeat the bill. It was imposible to 
hear his remarks amid the slamming of 
desks, but he held forth for three-quar
ters of an hour.

The division was at last reached, and 
the bells rang at 4 minutes past 5. The 
vote on Laurier’s amendment was: 
Yeas. 91 ; nays, 115; majority against 
24. The vote on the main motion was 
112 for second reading and 94 against; 
majority for the bill, 18.

On Mr. Laurier’s amendment, “that 
the bill bo read this day six months,” 
the division w as as follows :

Yeas—Allan, Bain, Bechard, Beith, 
Bennett, Bernier, Borden, Boston, 
Koura-ssa, Bowers, Bowman, Brodeur, 
Brown, Bruneau, Calvin, Cameron (Hu
ron!, Campbell, Carroll, Carseallen, 
'artwright (Sir Richard), Casey. Char- 

honneau. Charlton, Choquette, Christie, 
•'ocklmrn, Colter, Craig, Davies. Daw- 
s«n. Kdgar, Edwards, Fauvel, Feather- 
tone, Flint. Forbes, Fraser, Geoffrion, 

Oibson. Gilmor, Godbout, Grieve, Guay, 
Harwood, Henderson, Hodgins, Innés, 
Landerkin, Langelier, Laurier, Lavigne, 
Jwdue, Legris, Lister, Livingstone, Lo
well.

The Departure of the Booth-Tuck
ers From Loudon for New* 

York To-Day.announce 
and he would

LATESTFROMLONDON The General Confident That Bal- 
lington Booth Will Return 

to the Fold.

:i

Notes From the Transvaal—Vener
able Bishop Dead—Mr. 

Bayard’s Censure.
March 21—There was a 

members ot
London,

large gathering of 
the Salvation Army at the Wat
erloo railway station to-day to bid fare
well to Mr. and Mrs. BoothFTucker, 
who sail for New York from Southamp
ton in order to assume command of the

stan ,)n__vir Gorman “forces” there. At nine o clock Mr. and
Washington, March n Mrs. Booth-Tucker, their two children

moved in the senate to-day that au<1 Maior Milan, Sister Felice of the
the senate adjourns to-day it will d jtalian Salvation Army, who is accom-
tU Monday. Mr. Sherman saidl xuc Booth-Tuckers to the Unit- On of the most amusing descriptions ofCuban resolution should be objectedJo ^L arrived at the railroad statin

the ground that me * snd werc greeted warmly by their fellow runs as follows:
resolutions could be disposed oi , Booth-Tucker, in an inter- a country m comparison withto-day or suitable time fixed for taking -^ers. ^ „Qur lan, which, Eu rop^ Ubut admail penmsula. The

p. vote on them next week. mr. primarily, is this: We hope to induce the powers of Europe appear as -petty
ft-reed. Mr. Gorman urged for more ajlineton to return to the fold and will stales. America is the land of unmeamir- 
time for discussion of the Cuban ques- most liberal offers. Failing tS‘e
tion. After some discussion -Vir. mur t]liSi W€ have great belief in the efficacy plains are wider, the rivers greater, the
gan’s motion prevailed by a vote of 1- of Drayer and shall labor with him in br}fê*8'J°.ng?r’ ?e
to 22. . W1 a prayerful spirit. We have great hopes more horrible than in Europe; The “country

Havana, March 20.—General weyier of his sjster’s influence, as he is very where the buildings are taller, the rascals 
is satisfied with the progress made in f(md of her_ and this may preval with ^numerous, tie poor .poorer the mil- 
thc conduct of the militia operations him and induCe him to come back to riie murderers less bothered, and educated 
and in the active pursuit of the msurg- General’s side. Should he continue oh- pie more rare than anywhere else. It is 
ents now going on. Encounters with dnrat x do not believe it will greatly IF®H^,thmteetb are mor^ ZaIse’ 
the enemy arc of daily occurrence and offect army.” Mrs. Booth-Tucker ’^^roptifn'^ore ^mmon01® Insanity'
the troops are reported to be, in aimosi . wy,0 ;g a tall, attractive woman, with more systematic, the summer hotter, the 
every instance, victorious. All reports ! ] erev eves and who speaks in a winter more chilly, fire warmer, ice coid- 
circulated that it is'the intention of the fiof«y gm^ulat3d voice, said: “I shall fe^Hh^n^l^y V^ur^. “^e S 

capta in-general to resign are class ea as ^ induce my brother and sister to where old rpen are younger and youths old-
untrue. Most complete harmony pre- romain w;th the rest of the family. I the niggers blacker and -whites yellow- 
vails between the captain-general and great hopes of being able to nc- Sble^t&ro^r^, 'and of toeen8m'"

the officers under his command, ana eomplish this, both by persuasion and prodigious avarice. In short: __ 
General Weyier enjoys the full conn- nnxver ” the land of the greatest contrasts, the
deuce of the Spanish government and Shortly before the train left the Wat- S33t*àflS,®,dwS»r;Utt 1? toe tond^of 
officials here. A detachment of troops station, General Booth arrived and everything colossal and unapproachable—
near Cardenas, province of Matenzas, entered, the carriage in which Mr. and the last, ot course, from an American point 
has captured 151 cases of ammunition, Mrs. Booth-Tucker were seated. He 1 0 v ew"
9 cases of carbines. 14 medical chests, eonvergod with his daughter. As the
20 boxes of accoutrements and two train st&tmed out all the Salvationists
boxés of cartridges and caps. These rPmovod their hats and shouted, “Vic-
supplies, evidently intended for the in- tory! Victory!”
snrgents, were found in three boats both his son and daughter and sprang
which apparently belonged to some fill- nnon the platform: there be formed his New York, March 21.—Balllngton Booth
blistering steamer. hands into a trumpet and shouted: “Re- has decided upon toe uniform for members

The Spanish cruiser Infanta Isabella member my message to America.” The £“d.Jtolunte?r!-, Lnlf°rms for men are to 
has. left Matanzas for Varadero. near General, during the course of an inter- £Jme f th£ Salvftffin 
Cardenas, which is the nearest place to view after the departure of the Booth- ■ roll an(i brasfj buttoa bl 'h n,
the spot where the three boat loads of Tuckers for Southampton, remarkea: be 8urmounted by the cr(,st 0’f th<; a* 
supplies of the enemy were captured. “My message to America is simply I zation> Which is yet to be chosen. The 
The steamer Earneliffc has been lost off peace and goon will. When asked it | uniforms wilt be trimmed with braid, 
Capo Cruz, province of Santiago de he thought Ballington Booth would re- noting the, rank of the wearer, insignia 
Cuba. turn to the army headed by himself, to be toe same as those of the United

-------------------------------- the General replied : “Absolutely conii- . States army. The women’s uniforms will
Recent sales of autograph’s in Lon- dent he will.” The General was then I be navy bine material, with bonnet trim- 

den show that Mark Twain’s signature asked why he was confident. He an- med to match. The men will wear fatigue 
is worth twelve shillings and sixpence, swerel: “On account of my prayers.” caps.
Bret Harte's eight. Andrew Lang’s six, “Will the spirit affect your plans?” was 
and fRider Haggard's three. For sonic the next question, 
inscrutable reason Mrs. Humphrey General, “my 
Ward’s ehirografihy is considered worth 
six shillings, while Southey's is only 
fifteen.

More About Venezuela—Egyptian 
Debt Commissioners on the 

Nile Expedition.

A CARICATURE OF AMERICA.
Loridon. March 21.—The Evening 

Standard publishes a dispatch from Jo
hannesburg saying that the Diggers' 
News, of that place, announces that 
Mr. John Hays Hammond, an Ameri
can engineer and member of the Re
form committee, now on trial, repudi
ates the letter which appeared in some 
American newspapers purporting to 
have emanated from him. A fresh 
outcry is being raised against the al
leged Americanizing of the Rand oj 
mining magnates, who, it appears, have 
adopted the method of placing machin
ery orders in the United States instead 
of England. It was pointed out that 
the directors of English cordpanies are 
also directors of American companies.

Venerable George Anthony Denison, 
archdeacon of Taunton, is dead, aged

was
mont for the express purpose of helping 

While in parliament
on

the sailors’ cause.
Mr. Plimsoll was instrumental in bring
ing abort the passage of several amend
ments to shipping laws.

Dublin. March 20.—In the bye-elec
tion just held in South Lough, Mr. Mc
Ghee, Nationalist, was the successful 

The result was as follows: 1Icandidate.
McGhee. Nationalist, 1026: Nelan, Par- 
nellite, 1249; Gaily. Independent. 
Anti-Farnellite majority last election,

467. theMcDonnell (Huron), Maclean 
Dork). McCarthy, McGregor, McMil- 

McMullen, McNeill, Mc-Shane, Mar- 
,l"' Mignault, Mills (Bothwell), Monet,

1 "lock. O’Brien, Paterson (Brant),
I erry. Prefontaine, Proulx,' Rider, Rin- 
!" t, Rosamond, Sanborn, Scriver, Sem-

Somerville, Sproule, Stubbs, Suth- 
‘ n ih'l. Tarte, Tyrwhitt, Wallace, Wel- 

Welsh, Wilson. Yeo. Total, 91.
- ays—Amyot, Angers, Baird. Bar- 

plrJ'\ Beausoleil, Belley, Bergeron, 
ergm. Blanchard, Boyd, Boyle, Bum- 

',Hm' * a moron (Inverness), Cargill, 
■ingnun, Carling (Sir John), Carpen- 

7- Giron (Sir A.), Chesley, Cleveland, 
'a sworth, Cochrane, Corbould, Costi- 

">*'■ Daly. Davin, Davis, Lelisle, Des- 
;'u mors Devlin, Dickey, Dugas, Du- 

• Dyer, Earle, Fairbairn. Ferguson 
-ceils and Grenville), Ferguson (Ren- 

-'"!• roster. Frechette, Fremont, Gil- 
(drouard, Grandbois, Grant (Sir 

. ‘ Guillet, Haggart, H islam, Ha- 
r, ' Hughes, Hutchins, Ingram. Ives,
■1 • nnotto, Joncas, Kaulbach, Kenny, 

•ac m pelle. Langevin (Sir Hector), La- 
,lon.im' Iftlaire, Lepine, Lippe, Mac-
l, ' , <Emgs), Macdonell (Algoma), 

ae,Iowan. McAlister. McDonald, (As-
M(-Donald (Victoria), McDou-

m. '* ‘‘‘tou), McDougall (C.B.), McGil- 
M -M’H’reevy, Mclnerney. Mclsaac,

|V:l' 1 -^lelvean (Kings). McLennan, 
-< (al. Mara, Marshal. Masson, Met- 

-ri.ff -;!illor- Mills (Annapolis), Mou- 
, ; -'orthrup, Ouimet, Patterson 

[>,.• r,!l:7er), Pope, Powell. Pridham, 
in', ' Putnam, Reid, Robillard, Rob-
II •m" Bourne. Ross (Dundas), Ross 

I st vKar k Byekman. Smith (Ontario), 
' !l,i'rsLSteTonson- Taylor, Temple, Tis-

II.’ 7’l1 Per Sir Chas.), Tupper (Sir C. 
, I» * r nreotto, Vaillancourt. White 

,,"‘ro'y). Wilmott, Wood. Total, 115. 
By yB0rîSerVatiVe8’ 'ac'u<Iing McCar-

peo-
962.

op—The Reichstag 
concluded the first IMarchBerlin.

committee to-day 
reading of the sugar bill, and fixed the 
import duty at 40 marks per hundred 
kilos.91.

The United States ambassador, Mr.
Thomas Bayard, received no special
cable messages yesterday regarding the . . .
adoption bv the house of représenta- A. Presbyterian Mission m China At

tacked by Robbers.

MISSION RAIDED.
most 

America is

tives of the resolution reported by the 
committee for foreign affairs censuring 
him for expressions used in speeches de
livered hv him.

Regarding the direct negotiations on 
the Venezuelan question, which are now- 
said to be in progress, it is stated here 
that the government is endeavoring to 
ascertain the exact legal definition of 
the settlers’ rights, apart from the mer
its of mere squatters.

Constantinople, March 21.—Mr. Fitz- 
maurice, British vice-consul, has return
ed from Urfa, and reports that about 
8000 people were massacred during the 
recent disturbances there.

Cairo. March 21.—The Egyptian debt ,
commissioners met to-day and consider- Washington, March 20. I- was decid
ed the question of the withdrawal of ! *I(‘ that the vote on the résolu ions con
tends from the reserve in order to meet aiming Mr. Bayard be separated, 
the expenses of the expedition up the lir*t resolution being that censuring 
Nile, but adiourned without coming to Ambassador Bayard was passed >y -he 
any decision. '>>" a vote of 180 to il. hve Demo

crats voting for it, and three Republi
cans against.

!
20.—TheSan Francisco. March 

steamship Peru brings news from a 
Chinese Presbyterian mission 130 miles 
south of Shanghai, which was raided by 
a band of robbers. Rev. Rufus ■ H. 
Bent - was shot in the thigh and serious
ly cut in the head. The robbers secured 
$300 from the mission safe and depart
ed unmolested.

THE NEW ARMY UNIFORMS.

What Lads and Lasses of the New U. S. 
Army Will Wear.

f
The General kissed

i
ii-

BAYARD CENSURED. cos- 1Resolution passed by a Decisive Vote in 
the House.

de-

The ■1 *

“No,” replied the Miss Jane Douglas Rolely recently 
army is constantly in- taed at Swansea, Wales, at the age of 

creasing in power. America is a great ninety-six. Her father served with 
country! b-it there are many benighted, - Lord Nelson on board the Victory, and 
wounded sonl-s there, whom we hope to among the deceased lady’s possessions 
save. I believe my daughter’s efforts were the trousers worn by Nelson at 
will he crowned with success. I believe j the battle of Trafalgar.

1—Dandruff forms when the glands of 
the skin are weakened, and if neçlected. 
baldness is sure to follow.
Renewer is the best preventive.

THE POOR EASTERNERS.

A Big Snowstorm in Toronto Seriously De
lays Traffic.

Toronto, March 20.—A terriffic snow ^
Ktnrm mmmoiu-nil lust nieht and crc-Htlv Mamma—What do yon mean by taking . ,,_____,   _hoc been awarded blithest imoeded traffic Railway trains were all that piece of cake? When you asked for mv anr.v is to be the red cross army
delayed for several hours. Only one train ■ it did I not say no? for the whole world. It affords relief Make it a point to see that your blood ishonors at every world’s fair ; arrived in the city to-day. Street ear You did; but last night I heard papa say f y WOnnded and will even extend purified, enriched and vitalized at this sea-where exhiblZ. 1 Sg * ‘n S ”° ^ , aid to wounded pressmen.”
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STer
N CHINA.

F the B«t Sani- 
tions.

P- dispatch from
sa.vs that the 

m spite of the 
[sures which the

=ur®d- sickness 
this is the recoil, 

Sarsaparilla. L?

A PRIEST.

r it Was Inten- 
Idental.

* 18—At ten
lan was seen to 
m a barge at the 
er streets.
■ed and identified 
r Robinson, who 
igo. He was of 
der of the Holy 
-r in St. Joseph’» 
wn whether the 

or intentional.
1 the latter opiiè
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in the glands of 
and if neglected, 

Hall’s Hairw.
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BOILER.

and One Fat-

I 18.—Particulars 
Dosion at McLar- 
[onia, in Wilcox 
pis city. The ex- 
by an imperfect 

boiler crushed 
l along close to 
kindred feet, and 
(the earth. Sam 
Grace, laborer at 
ollinger, fireman, 
[fee, another far- 
[en and was in- 
[ecovery is doubt-

ig the large, old- 
try Carter’s Little 
i comfort. A man 

One pill a dose.

SUBSIDING.

> Recognize the 
:he War Scare.

8.—A dispatch to 
rid says:
[papers are unani- 
k reaction against, 
[ken place in the 

It is felt now 
bstilities is over. 
eseeiT should hap- 
[ scare has given 
the war and mar- 
b generally recog- 
listurbances were, 
[ed by the discon- 

The feeling 
longer simply be
ta re republicans, 

to the present

7*

ight
p

BRIGHTER
> the aim of a good 
;eep it clean and at- 
Nothing will help her 
m the use of

light Soap
ray of sunlight it 
as and cheers, en
ts and comforts. It 
aearts light

Wrappers
h wrappers sent to 
>, a useful paper-bound 
r a cloth-bound

Wrapper aePt 
Office, Ü Scott 

Bros., Ltd., will 
paper-hound book,

Agent for B. C.

QUITTE»

Ci Knit 15 pairs of sox a 
ay. Will do all Knitting 
)d In a family, homespun 

Itory yarn. SIMPLEST 
ITER on the Market.
I is the one to use. Achild 
herato it. We guarantee 
machine to do good work, 
[n furnish ribbing attach*
. Agents wanted. Writ* 
•ticuiaro.’ Efta ^"ndas, car.
tie paper.)

Improved
amily

ery.
I keepers of COWS 
PH VICTORIA and 
ITS who would be 
xmtracta with a re- 
IATION for a
he best, pure, -----
at twelve cents per 
m the 10th day of 
barges of milk from 
be 1’aid by the A»- 

l to write at once, 
ss to contract. atSfr 
would be kept ana

F. CHANDLER,
Gtrnhanr, p. O.,

Near Victoria, B. O.
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